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SUMMARY
Narrow-leaved ash (NLA, Fraxinus angustifolia) is an important tree species due to its rapid development and 
valuable wood. In the pure NLA plantations in Turkey, little is known about the effects of thinning intensity on 
the diameter increment of different parts of the tree stem. In 2005, a thinning experiment with three thinning in-
tensities (control: 0%; moderate: 19%; heavy: 28% of basal area removed) was established in an NLA plantation in 
Sakarya, Turkey. Seven years after thinning, a total of 25 sample trees representing dominant and co-dominant 
trees were felled, and cross-sectional stem samples were taken for analysis. The diameter at breast height (d1.30) and 
d1.30 increments of the co-dominant trees with the moderate and heavy treatments were similar to each other and 
greater than in the controls. The seven-year d1.30 increments of the dominant trees in the heavy-treatment plot were 
approximately 20% greater than in the other treatments plots. The highest diameter increments in both dominant 
and co-dominant trees for all treatments were determined at the 0.30 m and 17.30 m section heights. The sample 
tree diameter increments of between 1.30 m and 13.30 m were similar within their classes. In conclusion, heavy-
intensity thinning of up to 28% did not cause tapering in the NLA plantation stems, and thus, heavy thinning can 
be recommended for NLA trees.
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INTRODUCTION
UVOD
In general, in order to keep the large and heavy stem stand-
ing, the bottom portion of a tree is thicker and heavier and 
the upper portions are thinner and lighter. However, there 
are mechanical and physiological factors that change the 
general shape of the stem (Gürocak, 2011). Mechanical ef-
fects such as wind and snow can cause the stem to either 
bend or break. When silvicultural treatments are carried 
out regularly in established stands, the stem’s resistance 
against mechanical effects is enhanced and a fuller stem 
shape is attained. 
Thinning has been the most important silvicultural practice 
in broadleaved stands (Saatçioğlu, 1971) and can result in 
larger tree diameter, improved stem quality, increased mer-
chantable volume and yield value and shortened rotation 
time (Hibbs et al., 1989; Mayor and Rodà, 1993; Cameron 
et al., 1995; Nowak, 1996; Oliver and Larson, 1996; Miller, 
1997; Medhurst et al., 2001; Juodvalkis et al., 2005; Rytter 
and Werner, 2007). In broadleaved tree species the aim of 
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thinning is usually to improve the quality of the final crop 
(Savill et al., 1997). 
Dominant trees form a stronger and more conical stem, 
while suppressed trees form a cylindrical and weaker stem. 
In general, the effect of thinning is seen in the form of crown 
expansion, and as a result, the diameter growth can be fur-
ther increased faster at the lower parts of the stem than at 
the upper part. Thus, the stem may become more conical 
in shape. For this reason, the increment at breast height 
provides ample information about the growth trend; how-
ever, it is not useful for quantitative estimation of stem ta-
per and stem volume change (Smith et al., 1997).
Previous studies have shown that there is a rapid increment 
in diameter at the base of the stem after thinning (Pukkala et 
al., 1998; Tasissa and Burkhart, 1998). Subsequently, com-
pared to a non-thinned stand, in a heavily thinned stand there 
may be substantial increments in the diameter of the upper 
parts of the remaining tree stem without a temporary stand-
still in the diameter increment at the base (Hilt and Dale, 
1979; Mäkinen and Isomäki, 2004b; Pukkala et al., 1998; Ta-
sissa and Burkhart, 1998). However, this growth response to 
thinning diminishes over time (Tasissa and Burkhart, 1998).
The response to thinning can be different along the stem. 
A more conical stem can be formed immediately after the 
thinning by freeing a tree of competition and by encoura-
ging more xylem production at the base level than at higher 
levels. Thus, thinning can have a direct impact on the shape 
and build of the remaining trees (Arbaugh and Peterson, 
1993; Larson, 1963; Tasissa and Burkhart, 1998).  Kalıpsız 
(1998) stated that the tree-ring width along the stem de-
pends on the relationship to neighboring trees and that an 
increment in diameter at the base of the stem would result 
in a greater diameter increase in the lower part of the stem 
which would lead to formation of a weak stem. There are 
different opinions about the effect of thinning on the diam-
eter increments in different parts of the stem (Adegbeihn, 
1982; Eler, 1988; Eler and Keskin, 1991; Mäkinen and 
Isomäki, 2004b; Morris et al., 1994; Weiskittel et al., 2009). 
As the effect of thinning on the diameter increment at dif-
ferent heights along the stem is not clear, more research is 
needed (Peltola et al., 2002). 
Narrow-leaved ash (NLA, Fraxinus angustifolia) is a tree 
having great ecological and economic importance for low-
land forests because of its valuable timber and its rapid de-
velopment ability (Çiçek et al., 2013; Drvodelić et al., 2016; 
Kranjec et al., 2017). In Turkey it grows in riparian areas 
and is found as scattered trees or in small groups in mixed 
hardwood stands in mountainous areas (0-2000 m) (Bosh-
ier et al., 2005; Davis et al., 1988). Almost all of the NLA-
dominated lowland forests in Turkey have been converted 
to pure NLA plantations over the last 50 years. However, 
information on the silvicultural practices that should be ap-
plied in these plantations, especially on the growth effects 
of thinning intensity, is lacking. Although there have been 
numerous studies on the effect of thinning intensity on stem 
diameter growth in various tree species, there is limited in-
formation on the effect of thinning on the diameter incre-
ment distribution along the stem.  
The purpose of this study, carried out on a 22-year-old NLA 
plantation, was to evaluate the seven-year results of the 
effects of different thinning intensities on the diameter and 
diameter increments at different heights along the stems of 
the dominant and co-dominant trees.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
MATERIJALI I METODE 
Study site – Mjesto istraživanja
The study site was established on a pure NLA plantation 
situated on bottomland in the Sakarya-Hendek region (40º 
45 ‘N, 30º 35’ E, 25 m).  In 1984, the trees were cut down in 
natural stands having NLA as the dominant species scat-
tered among Ulmus laevis, U. minor, Quercus robur, Q. 
hartwissiana and Acer campestre. The General Directorate 
of Forestry then planted bare-root NLA seedlings (aged 0+1 
year) with 3.7 × 3.7 m initial spacing (730 tree ha-1) (Çiçek 
et al., 2010). The pre-thinning age of the plantation was 22 
years, and it contained 544 trees ha-1 having an average 
height of 24.0 m, average crown base height of 15.0 m and 
basal area of 24,418 m2 ha-1.
The deep alluvial soil at the site is poorly drained and heavy 
textured with a pH ranging from 7.0 to 7.8. The ground wa-
ter level may well reach up to the soil surface during the 
February-April period. According to data from the 
Adapazarı Meteorology Station (40º 46 ‘N, 30º 23’ E, 30 m), 
located about 15 km southwest of the site, the region re-
ceives an annual rainfall of 846 mm. However, water defi-
ciencies can occur in the site throughout the summer to the 
beginning of autumn. The average annual temperature is 
14.3 ºC, with the average temperature during the growth 
season (April - October) being 18.8 ºC. The average relative 
humidity is around 72% (Çiçek et al., 2010).
METHOD
METODA
In autumn 2005, three-replicated thinning experiments 
were set up in the given plantation according to the ran-
domized block design (Çiçek et al., 2010). For the experi-
ment, the plot size was chosen as 63 × 63 m (0.397 ha), and 
a 15-m wide area on the sides of the plots was accepted as 
an isolation strip. Sampling quadrats of 33 × 33 m (0.109 
ha) in the center of the nine plots were used for measure-
ment and evaluation purposes. All the trees in the sampling 
quadrats were marked, and their diameter at breast height 
(d1,30) was measured using calipers with mm precision. The 
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basal area was removed from the stand by applying three 
different selective thinning intensities of 0% (control), 
18.9% (moderate) and 28.2% (heavy). The trees selected for 
thinning in each plot were then marked, felled and removed 
from the stand (Çiçek et al., 2010). 
In November 2012, the d1.30 of each numbered standing tree 
in the experimental plots was re-measured with precision 
calipers. The seven-year diameter increments of the plot 
were determined by subtracting the 2005 plot diameter ave-
rages (of the remaining stands) from the 2012 diameter 
averages.  Three sample trees were selected from each plot 
for a total of 27 trees. Of the three sample trees selected in 
each parcel, two represented the co-dominant trees and one 
represented the dominant tree. The selected sample trees, 
having normal stem and crown shapes, represented the se-
ven-year diameter increase in their class for that plot.
After the northern sides of the selected sample trees were 
marked, they were felled and their height was measured. 
After the branches on the stem were removed, 4-5-cm thick 
disk samples  were taken from different sectional heights 
(0.30 m, 1.30 m, 3.30 m, 5.30 m, ..., and 21.30). The base 
diameters of the sample trees (soil level) and the number of 
annual rings in the bottom log were also recorded. Later, 
the cross-section disks representing the sample tree were 
placed separately in air-permeable sacks and transported 
to the laboratory. The sections were procured and measured 
for stem analysis according to the published works of 
Kalıpsız (1999) and Giray (1984).
In the laboratory, without allowing the sections to dry, a line 
was drawn across the diameter of the upper surface of each 
cross-section bisecting the core in the north-south direction. 
In addition, a diameter line was drawn in the east-west di-
rection passing through the center perpendicular to the 
north-south diameter. All the rings of each section were co-
unted and registered in the stem analysis form. Seven annual 
rings were then counted in each direction, from the outside 
to the inside, and the annual ring corresponding to this age 
was marked, indicating that the ring represented the radius 
of the tree without bark in 2005. The 2005 diameters without 
bark and the 2012 diameters with and without bark were me-
asured on each section within an accuracy of 0.5 mm. With 
the help of these measured diameters, the diameters without 
bark in 2005 and with and without bark in 2012 were calcu-
lated for each section. Thus, the relationship between the dia-
meter without bark and the double-bark thickness was deri-
ved by using the values of the bark-free diameters of 2012 
and the double-bark thickness values corresponding to these 
diameters (R2 = 0.738), as in Equation (1).
 k = 0.0012 d2 + 0.3456d + 1.2375                  (1)
where k is the thickness of the bark (mm) and d is the sam-
ple diameter without bark (cm).
In each sample tree, the diameter over bark of 2005 was 
subtracted from the diameter inside the bark of 2012, and 
the seven-year diameter increment of each section was cal-
culated. In the sample trees, the arithmetic mean of the dia-
meters of all sections was taken and the average stem diame-
ters (2005 and 2012) and stem diameter increments for each 
sample tree were determined. In addition, the percentage of 
diameter increment was calculated as the ratio of the seven-
year diameter increment to the diameter of the year 2005.  
Statistical analyses – Statistička analiza
First, the obtained data were subjected to variance analysis 
(ANOVA) to determine the effect of thinning intensity on 
the d1,30 growth and increments of the sample trees. Vari-
ance analysis was then carried out to determine the effect 
of thinning intensity, cross-section height and thinning in-
tensity × cross-section interaction on the diameters, diam-
eter increments and percent of diameter increments of the 
sample trees (dominant and co-dominant) at different sec-
tion heights. Analyses were performed separately for the 
dominant and the co-dominant trees. When the ANOVA 
results were found to be significant, the Duncan test was 
used to compare the averages. In evaluating the data, the 
SPSS (version 21) package statistical software was used and 
the results were regarded as statistically different at a level 
of p <0.05. Before the analyses, it was confirmed that the 




After the thinning, the mean d1.30 was similar in terms of 
treatments (p >0.05; Table 1) for the co-dominant and dom-
inant trees in the remaining stand (23.6 and 27.8 cm, re-
spectively). Seven years later, the d1.30 of the dominant trees 
in all plots showed a similarity and the d1.30 of the co-dom-
inant trees for the moderate and heavy treatments were sim-
ilar, while being 12% greater than the control (Table 1).
The d1.30 increments of the co-dominant trees were similar 
in the thinned plots and greater than the control (p <0.05). 
When each treatment plot was evaluated within itself and 
compared to the remaining plots after the thinning, the d1.30 
increment of the co-dominant trees had increased by 16% 
in the control plots and 22% in the thinned plots. Compared 
to the control treatments, the d1.30 of the co-dominant trees 
in the thinned plots had increased their diameter by 43% 
(Table 1). The d1.30 increments for the control and moderate 
treatments of the dominant trees were similar to each other 
and were lower than for the heavy treatment (p <0.05). The 
d1.30 diameter increment in the heavy treatment plot was 
approximately 20% higher than in the other treatments 
plots. Moreover, when each treatment was compared within 
itself, the d1.30 diameter increments were greater in the dom-
inant trees than in the co-dominant trees (Table 1). 
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The effects of thinning intensity and cross-section height on 
the mean stem diameter increment of the co-dominant and 
dominant trees were significant (p <0.05). However, the ef-
fect of the interaction of thinning intensity × cross-section 
height on the mean stem diameter increment was not signif-
icant (p >0.05). The mean stem diameter increment of the 
co-dominant trees with heavy treatments (5.8 cm) was 
greater than that of the control plots (4.4 cm). The mean stem 
diameter increment of the dominant trees was similar in the 
control and moderate treatment plots (5.8 cm), whereas it 
was highest in the heavy treatment plots (6.5 cm) (Table 2). 
The highest diameter increments in both stem classes were 
determined for the cross-section at heights of 0.30 m and 
17.30 m without distinction of thinning intensity. The di-
ameter increments and diameter increment percentages be-
tween stem heights of 1.30-13.30 m were very close. How-
ever, the diameter increment percentages in the sections at 
15.30 m and higher had increased (p <0.05) (Table 3). 
DISCUSSION 
RASPRAVA
In the NLA plantation, the greater increments for d1,30 and 
mean stem diameter were in the heavily thinned plots. 
There have been a number of studies showing that the in-
tensity of thinning increases the breast height diameter in 
NLA (Çiçek et al., 2013) and other broadleaved species 
(Andrašev et al., 2012; Bobinac and Andrašev, 2006; Bréda 
et al., 1995; Clatterbuck, 2002; Hibbs et al., 1995; Juodvalkis 
et al., 2005; Kerr, 1996; Makineci, 2005; Mayor and Rodà, 
1993; Meadows and Goelz, 2002; Medhurst et al., 2001; 
Özbayram, 2015; Tüfekçioğlu et al., 2005). On the other 
hand, Eler (1988) reported that the diameter increments at 
0.30 m and d1.30 and in the middle part of the stem were 
greater for the heavy thinning than in the control plot. This 
positive effect of thinning intensity on the diameter incre-
ment can be explained by the fact that that the remaining 
trees in the stand benefited from the increase in light, water 
and nutrients. 
For all classes and treatments, the highest diameter incre-
ments were observed in the sections at heights of 0.30 and 
17.30 m (Table 3).  Trees give priority to thickening at the 
bottom of the stem in order to survive (Smith et al., 1997). 
Therefore, it is believed that the diameter increment will be 
greater at the 0.30 m section than at other section heights. In 
some studies, it has been noted that the diameter of the stem 
increased rapidly at the bottom (Pukkala et al., 1998; Tasissa 
and Burkhart, 1998), followed by an increase in the upper 
parts of the stem (Hilt and Dale, 1979; Mäkinen and Isomäki, 
2004a; Mäkinen and Isomäki, 2004b; Pukkala et al., 1998; 
Tasissa and Burkhart, 1998). On the other hand, the increase 
in diameter at 17.30 m could have been caused at this height 
because it represents the area where the branches are most 
concentrated. It is necessary for the crown to thicken and 
grow to form a solid connection with the tree structure in 
order to shield it against mechanical effects. Kalıpsız (1998) 
Table 1. Influence of thinning intensity on the d1.30 and seven-year di-
ameter increment of d1.30








d1.30 in 2005 
cm











Kontrolni 22.8 a (1.2) 26.4 a (1.0) 3.6 a (0.4)
Moderate
Umjereni 24.2 a (0.5) 29.4 a (0.7) 5.2 b (0.5)
Heavy
Jači 24.2 a (1.4) 29.8 a (1.6) 5.6 b (0.5)
p-value






Kontrolni 28.2 a (2.1) 34.1 a (2.5) 5.9 a (0.6)
Moderate
Umjereni 26.7 a (1.6) 32.4 a (1.6) 5.7 a (0.1)
Heavy
Jači 28.6 a (1.0) 35.5 a (1.6) 6.9 b (1.0)
p-value
P-vrijednost 0.350 0.192 0.048
The parentheses indicate the standard deviation, the averages indicated by the 
same letter in the column are statistically insignificant (p <0.05),
Vrijednosti u zagradama pokazuju standardnu devijaciju, Prosječne vrijednosti 
označene istim slovom u stupcu nisu statistički značajne (P <0,05),
Table 2, Influence of thinning intensity on the mean stem diameter in-
crement of co-dominant and dominant trees 
Tablica 2, Utjecaj intenziteta proreda na prosječni debljinski prirast 






Percentage of diameter 
increment






4.42 a (0.17) 80.54 ab (17.44)
Moderate
Umjereni
5.24 b (0.19) 64.25 a (10.51)
Heavy
Jači





5.80 a  (0.21) 87.34 a (23.04)
Moderate
Umjereni
5.84 a (0.21) 90.33 a (21.68)
Heavy
Jači
6.52 b (0.29) 94.57 a (23.72)
The parentheses indicate the standard deviation, The averages indicated by the 
same letter in the column are statistically insignificant (p <0.05),
Vrijednosti u zagradama pokazuju standardnu devijaciju, Prosječne vrijednosti 
označene istim slovom u stupcu nisu statistički značajne (P <0,05),
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stated that the highest peak development on the tree stem 
was found at the middle part of the crown. 
Diameter increments at all sections of the dominant trees 
were greater than those of the co-dominant trees (Table 2). 
In similar studies, it was determined that dominant trees 
displayed more diameter increase than co-dominant trees 
(Boncina et al., 2007; Medhurst et al., 2001; Smith et al., 
1997). This can be explained by the fact that the dominant 
trees had developed better crowns and therefore, had re-
ceived more benefit from light and also because they had 
developed a better root system to reach more water and nu-
trients. Assmann (1970) indicated that the dominant trees 
in a plot secured more solar energy and had higher levels 
of photosynthesis and growth (Nyland, 1996). 
According to this study, when each stem class was compared 
to its own control treatments, the relative response of the 
co-dominant trees to heavy thinning was higher than that 
of the dominant trees (Table 3). Since the co-dominant trees 
exhibited smaller diameter increments in the control plots 
than did the dominant trees, the increments of the co-dom-
inant trees in the heavily thinned plots appeared to be rela-
tively higher. In the control treatment, the diameter incre-
ments in the dominant trees were greater than those of the 
co-dominant trees because the dominant trees were less af-
fected by light competition. It can be said that in dominant 
trees, the diameter increments are more prominent due to 
the competition for water and plant nutrients rather than 
for light. In the soil moisture measurements made at this 
site it was determined that in the summer, the amount of 
water in the soil was higher in the thinned plots than in the 
control plots (Çiçek et al. 2010).
CONCLUSION
ZAKLJUČAK
The fact that the thinning intensity × cross-section height in-
teraction did not significantly affect the diameter increment 
demonstrated that the diameter increments at different 
cross-sectional heights were parallel in all treatments. 
Therefore, the influence of thinning on the diameter incre-
ment at each section height was similar to the effect on the 
d1.30 increment. The fact that the stem diameter increments 
at 1.30-11.30 m, which are more important in commercial 
terms, were similar suggests that, according to the seven-
year results, heavy thinning did not cause tapering in the 
stem. Consequently, subject to further research, heavy thin-
ning can be recommended in NLA plantations.
The seven-year results achieved with this study may not 
provide sufficient information on how thinning in the NLA 
plantations affects the diameter increments along the stem. 
The results of thinning may vary from species to species 
and depending on growth environment and stand charac-
teristics. The results obtained in this study can be assessed 
by comparison with longer duration thinning treatments 
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SAŽETAK
Poljski jasen (PJ, Fraxinus angustifolia) važna je vrsta stabla zbog svojeg brzog rasta i vrijednog drva, 
U posljednjih pedeset godina u Turskoj nizinska prirodna sastojina PJ pretvorena je u čiste plantaže 
PJ, Međutim, malo se zna o utjecaju intenziteta proreda na debljinski prirast različitih dijelova debla 
u čistim plantažama PJ u Turskoj. Prorjeđivanje je najvažnija praksa u uzgoju sastojina listača te može 
rezultirati većom debljinom stabla, povećanim tehničkim obujmom, vrijednosti međuprihoda, 
skraćenim vremenom ophodnje i poboljšanom kvalitetom debla, Reakcija na prored može se razliko-
vati uzduž debla. Prored može imati izravan utjecaj na oblik i građu preostalih stabala. Budući da utje-
caj proreda na debljinski prirast na različitim visinama uz deblo nije razjašnjen, potrebna su daljnja 
istraživanja. Cilj ovoga rada je istražiti utjecaje različitog intenziteta proreda na promjer i debljinski 
prirast na različitim visinama uzduž debla vladajućih i suvladajućih stabala jasena. Godine 2005., pro-
veden je eksperiment prorjeđivanja s tri intenziteta proreda (kontrolni: 0%, umjereni: 19%, jači: 28% 
temeljnice uklonjeno) na plantažama PJ s gustoćom nasada 3,7x3,7 i 22 godine starosti u Adapazarı, 
Turska, Sedam godina nakon proreda, posječeno je ukupno 25 stabala koja predstavljaju vladajuća i 
suvladajuća stabla, te nakon uklanjanja grana s debla, uzeti su uzorci od oko 4-5 cm debljine s različitih 
visina (0,30 m, 1,30 m, 3,30 m, 5,30 m, ,,,, i 21,30) radi analize presjeka. Nakon proreda 2005, godine, 
prsni promjer (d1,30) bio je sličan u smislu tretiranja za suvladajuća (23,6 cm) i vladajuća stabla (27,8 
cm) u preostaloj sastojini, Vrijednost d1,30 iz 2012, godine i prirast d1,30 suvladajućih stabala u umjer-
enom i jačem tretiranju bili su slični i veći od kontrolnih vrijednosti. Sedmogodišnji prirast d1,30 dom-
inantnih stabala bio je sličan kontrolnom i umjerenom tretiranju te je bio 16% manji od jačeg tretiranja 
(6,9 cm). Najveći debljinski prirast u svim tretiranjima kod vladajućih i suvladajućih stabala pronađen 
je na visini od 0,30 m i 17,30 m (7,50 cm kod vladajućih i 5,63 cm kod suvladajućihs tabala). Debljin-
ski prirast uzorkovanih stabala između 1,30 m i 13,30 m bio je sličan unutar klase. Zaključno, jači 
prored do 28% nije uzrokovao promjenu oblika plantažnih debla PJ, te se stoga jači prored može 
preporučiti za stabla PJ,
KLJUČNE RIJEČI: poljski jasen, Fraxinus angustifolia, prorjeđivanje, oblik debla
